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EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE

It is the position of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association that
audiologists and speech-language pathologists incorporate the principles of
evidence-based practice in clinical decision making to provide high quality
clinical care. The term evidence-based practice refers to an approach in
which current, high-quality research evidence is integrated with practitioner
expertise and client preferences and values into the process of making
clinical decisions.

Participants are encouraged to actively seek and critically evaluate the
evidence basis for clinical procedures presented in this and
other educational programs.

Adopted by the Scientific and Professional Education Board, April 2006
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INTRODUCTION

Maximize your chances of success by learning the essential tools to starting a private
practice. In this program, you’ll learn a systematic way to assess your market (clients,
patients), your industry (competitors and alternatives to your services), and your team
(the unique factors that distinguish your business). You’ll get the tools to create a
business plan that will guide you through your day-to-day operations, help you secure
appropriate funding, and keep you on track as your business grows and changes.
Finally, you’ll learn about the different corporate structures for private practice and the
advantages and disadvantages of each.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
After completing this program, you will be able to:

 assess the attractiveness of the industry and the market in which you operate
 identify critical success factors for your business
 create an effective business plan to facilitate success for your new business
 determine which structure is best for your practice
 list the necessary documents to implement your preferred corporate structure

PROGRAM HISTORY

Original air date:
Private Practice Institute Online, June 1-13, 2011

Peer reviewed: January 24, 2013
Available through: November 25, 2015

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

To earn continuing education credit,
you must complete the test with

a passing score on or before
November 25, 2015.

To see if this program has been
renewed after this date, please
search by title in ASHA’s online

store at www.asha.org/shop.

This course is offered for 0.25 ASHA CEUs
(Intermediate level, Related area).
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FACULTY

John Torrens Prior to joining the Whitman faculty, Professor Torrens was the founder,
president, and executive director of InterActive Therapy Group (ITG), a provider of
medical and educational rehabilitation services for young children with disabilities
throughout New York State and Washington, D.C. He sold his company in 2008 and
stayed on as president in transition until September 2010. He remains on the company’s
board of directors and acts as a consultant to the executive team. He is a frequent
speaker, most recently presenting an invited session at the national convention of the
American Speech-Language Hearing Association in New Orleans, titled
"Entrepreneurship in Licensed Professions."
He is a certified member of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
(ASHA) where he has served on the Continuing Education Board as chair of the
regulations and monitoring committee; he is also a member of Young Presidents
Organization (YPO) as a member of the Empire State Chapter. He also serves on the
YPO international education committee, and chaired the 2009 YPO Global Leadership
Summit in Miami.
Torrens is an adjunct professor at Nova Southeastern University and teaches in the area
of business practices to doctoral students in the speech-language pathology program.
He has co-authored several technical papers and position statements for ASHA in the
area of business practices and telepractice; is a contributing author for “Business
Matters: A Guide for Speech-Language Pathologists;” and has recently contributed a
chapter to a new textbook Professional Issues in Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology. He has been invited to speak at state and national professional association
meetings on topics such as finance, technology, and strategy.
In addition, Torrens has served as a volunteer for Operation Smile and has been on
medical missions to Vietnam and Kenya as a speech-language pathologist.
Shari Robertson, Ph.D., CCC-SLP is a professor of speech-language pathology and
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research at Indiana Univeristy of PA.. In
addition, she currently owns and operates a high performance business consulting firm
and has developed, operated and sold several other successful businesses. She has
presented at numerous business institutes and enjoys helping her fellow ASHA
members find ways to nurture both their professional skills and their entrepreneurial
talents.
Marla P. Spindel is an attorney with the Washington, DC health care law firm of Powers
Pyles Sutter & Verville, PC. Her practice encompasses work with various types of health
care professionals and entities. Ms. Spindel provides a wide range of legal advice and
assistance to clients, including counseling them on legal, regulatory, and business
considerations in connection with mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures, as well as
drafting and negotiating the definitive documents for such transactions. She also assists
clients with establishing corporate entities and drafting the organizational and
governance documents required to operate those entities. Ms. Spindel advises clients on
state and federal fraud and abuse laws, and Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement
issues.
Ms. Spindel received her Bachelor of Arts from Cornell University in 1990 and her Doctor
of Jurisprudence, with honors, from The George Washington University Law School in
1993. She is a member of the District of Columbia Bar and the Virginia State Bar. She
also has served on various health care and tax-exempt organization boards of directors,
and is a guardian ad-litem for children in the District of Columbia.
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DISCLOSURES

John Torrens is an Assistant Professor of Entrepreneurial Practice at Syracuse University.
He has the following relationships relevant to the content of this course:

Financial:
Speaker received financial consideration from ASHA for this presentation.

Nonfinancial: None

Shari Robertson is an Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research at Indiana Univeristy of PA.
She has the following relationships relevant to the content of this course:

Financial:
Speaker received financial consideration from ASHA for this presentation.

Nonfinancial: None

Marla Spindel is an attorney with Powers Pyles Sutter & Verville, PC.
She has the following relationships relevant to the content of this course:

Financial:
Speaker received financial consideration from ASHA for this presentation.

Nonfinancial: None
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